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Background
Tree breeding is logistically complex and expensive, and
breeders have long sought to use molecular markers to
accelerate breeding. A candidate gene approach based
on testing for association between the presence of DNA
sequence variation in or near candidate genes, and phe-
notypic variation in a population has long been explored
[1,2]. However, using candidate gene approach (QTLs)
has not been successful in breeding [3,4]. QTL-trait
associations detected in one genetic background are
often not observed in other families, because of recom-
bination of genes during the segregation and low levels
of linkage disequilibrium in the population. A new tech-
nology called genomic selection (GS) is revolutionizing
dairy cattle breeding. In GS, marker effects are first esti-
mated in a large training population (>500) with both
phenotypic and genotypic data. Subsequently, estimated
marker effects are used to predict breeding values in
validation populations for which marker genotypes but
not phenotypes are available [4]. Several dairy cattle
breeding companies now routinely use GS to select and
market bulls. The success of GS in cattle breeding is lar-
gely based on bovine genome sequencing and discovery
of thousands of SNP markers. GS application, if success-
ful, will have a great impact on forest tree breeding
because of their complex and logistically difficult breed-
ing programs. Although, there have been several simula-
tion studies examining the effective population size,
linkage disequilibrium, and heritability on the predicted
accuracy of GS in tree breeding [5], GS has not yet been
demonstrated for forest trees using empirical markers
data, mainly due to lack of sufficient dense markers.
Methods
Biallelic SNP markers provided by the CTGN project
(http://dendrome.ucdavis.edu/ctgn/) were used for geno-
typing. A population of 149 cloned full-sib offspring of
loblolly pine (Pinus taeda L.) was phenotyped. Fitting
3406 informative SNP markers simultaneously, we esti-
mated genome-wide breeding values and compared
them with breeding values based on pedigree model.
Variances explained by the marker additive and domi-
nant effects were obtained.
Results
The accuracy of the genomic estimated breeding values
ranged from 0.30 to 0.83 for growth and wood quality
traits. Lignin and cellulose content had great accuracy
values from GS compared to growth traits. The accura-
cies were comparable with breeding values that were
calculated based on the traditional pedigree model. If we
take into account time needed to complete progeny test-
ing, GS would be more efficient than classical progeny
testing for some traits. The marker additive effects
explained 18% and 23% for lignin and cellulose, respec-
tively. Variances could not be determined for height and
volume, because the Gibbs sampler failed to converge,
even after five million iterations. We speculate that
observed accuracies in this study trace familial linkage
rather than historical LD with trait loci, because of
small population size and relatively deep pedigrees. The
markers are sampling the haplotypes and thus con-
structing the pedigrees rather than explaining phenoty-
pic variance. Nevertheless, the results are promising,
and we expect that with decreases in genotyping cost,
GS has a potential to fundamentally change tree breed-
ing in the near future.
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Despite promising results from some early work based
on empirical data, there some challenges to overcome to
routinely use GS in tree breeding. Conifers have genome
size with a range between 18,000 and 40,000 Mbp [6].
Their populations have low levels of LD which decays
rapidly. LD in loblolly pine decays to less than r
2=0.25
within 2000 bp [7]. Low LD is due to genetic recombi-
nation over the evolutionary history of the species and
causes inconsistency of QTL-marker association. Large
genome size and historically low LD require large num-
bers of dense markers to explain a considerable amount
of phenotypic variation in complex traits.
Another challenge is the lack of genetic maps in forest
trees. With a few exceptions, the genomes of forest
trees have not been sequenced, and thus precise loca-
tions of SNP markers are lacking, which hinders the use
of haplotypes. Using haplotypes reduces the dimensions
of the data and thus requires much smaller computing
resources to analyze. More importantly, with haplotypes,
larger variation between trees can be obtained using
allelic combinations, although larger training popula-
tions are required to adequately sample the effects of all
the haplotypes.
High marker genotyping cost is the major obstacle in
applications of GS in forest trees. More cost efficient
genotyping technologies, such as genotyping-by-sequen-
cing and restriction digestion are being explored to
reduce cost of markers. On the other hand, advances in
computer power have made it possible to analyze large
amount of complex data, but bioinformatics challenges
still remain to analyze sequence data and SNP marker
calling.
Further research is needed in development of training
models and calibration of prediction model. The num-
ber of generations that statistical models can be used
before losing accuracy remains to be determined in for-
est trees. Another question is the validity of models
across different populations. In cattle breeding, lower
accuracies of GS for dairy versus beef cattle remains a
challenge. For some tree species, GxE interaction could
be an issue to be addressed; observed marker-trait asso-
ciation observed in one population may not hold in
another environment.
Conclusions
We are currently working on construction of realized
genomic relationship matrix based on SNP markers to
use in predictions of breeding values. This method pro-
vides flexibility in terms of fitting common environmen-
tal effects in mixed models. We expect that decreases in
marker genotyping costs will make GS in pine breeding
feasible in the near future. Our group will work on pilot
projects with forestry companies in the southern US,
and plans are underway to revise breeding strategies to
incorporate genomic selection.
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